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ADoiriosz, OasmwL?zoas.

Per cent. smacons organtim Mlnor,ili. Fine Washings.

Hadio]aria, Antrorblzidai, Litno- Particles of volcanic glass Rome ... The water in the sounding tube on being allowed to
colouredhidic, arenacoone Toxtularidre. of thorn black, and minute settle deposited some brown eedJment coin

rock fragments. posed of Globgcr*na, Faleinujina, Echiul spines,
Ostraeode valves; a good many small manganese par.
twlea, and many small red mineral fragments wore
also observed, as also a few Uvigerina. Altogether,this indicates a red coloured Olobigoiina Ooze. in
the tow-not at the weights there were an angular
pebble about one inch (26 mm.) long, and a great
many small rock fragments, measuring from 1 to 5 ruin.
in diameter, some of them augite-andesite.

35. (1)Q jj001j5, Sponge (31)0 in. di. 010 mm., angu. (31 116 much fine amorphous Two layers were noticeable in the tube, a straw coloured
sjiicules, Astrorhizidm, Lituo

Toxtularidin.
lar; plagioclase, angito, a!

whitetered olivine,
matter, a few mineral frag
month, and remains ofsiliceous

upper and a dark brown lower. The upper layer con.con
tamed the organism noted, while in the lowerhidn, arena000ns many layerlayer

glassy volcanic splinters, paIn. organisms, the organisms were few and manganese abundant. A
gonite, phillipaito in single small nodule (the size of a pea) was obeervad. In the
crystals and libro-radiating washings of the ooze from the trawl there were a few
aggregations, magnetite, man- volcanic pebbles, some of them transformed into pals.
ganeao grains. . gonito.

28115 (1-00%), 'Radiolaria, Sponge (1-00%), in. di. 01)8 mm., (26115 %), a quantity of dark There was no trace of deposit in the tube, except a few
spiculce, Astrorhizithu, Litu- angular; manganese grains,

few
red-brown, very tine grained,

matter,
shells of Olobigcrina at the valves. The trawl brought

of nodules to 4olithe. pingioclase, magnetite, a amorphous some (8up a large qnanti4' manganeseisolated yellow crystals of mineral fragments. quarts-3-4 to 411 litres) varying from the alsoof a pea
lion's Oneof thethat ofpliillipsite, angito, glassy vol- tow-nets atthe trawlto a egg.

canic particles, was full of a yellow coloured ooze in which were many
rounded manganese nodules. The nuclei of some of
the larger of these nodulcs are composed of a yellow or
dark green material easily ant with a knife, showing
the last stage of decomposition of palagonito. There
were some lumps of the ooze in the tow-not, showing
the beginning of the nodule formation.

94.35 (4110 Radiolaria, i?cophax, (11)0 %), in. di. 0'07 mm., (89115 much bluo-groy A section of about a foot (80 cm.) of mud of a blue colour
casts of Fomminifera, Din- angular; foispar, plagioulaso, amorphous matter, some was in the tube; on the surface therewas a layer ofa red-
tome, pumice, angito, quartz, mica, mineral and siliceous romaine, dish colour which gave no trace of carbonate of limo on

hornblondo palagonito, ginu- treatment with acid. The tow-note at the trawl had
conito. each a little mud of a red or brown colour which did

not effervesce with acid; evidently from the surface
layers of the deposit. In a tow-net there was a man-
ganese nodule, flat and round, about one inch (25 mm.)
across and one and a quarter inches (RI mm.) thick,
with a neuchius of pumice, also portions of a
Cepha-lopodbeak, and two pieces of twigs. Many exoreta
of Echinoderms are present. Imperfect casts of Fern.
mutifema remain after treatment with dilute acid.

10000 (100 Litholidtc, arenaceous (1110 %), m. di. 01)6 mm., (98110 %) much greenish No effervescence is noticed when the mud is treated with
Textularidre, Diatoms, angular; folapar, plagioclase, amorphous matter, fine dilute acid, but a strong smell ofsuiphitrotted hydrogen

hornblende, white or yellow, minerals, and a few siliceous is evolved. The mica and olivine are both altered and
isli mica, olivine, magnetite, romaine, yellowish or nearly opaque. The particles are very
quartz (rare). small for a shore deposit.
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